Abstract A new photosensitive and thermosensitive monomer, namely bis(4-(3-thienyl ethylene)-oxycarbonyl)diazobenzene (TDAZO), was synthesized. The photochemical and thermal cis-trans isomerization of the monomer has been investigated. The rate constants of the photoisomerization of TDAZO in ACN and DCM were 0.195 and 0.308 min -1 , respectively. For spectroelectrochemical investigation and enzyme immobilization application, TDAZO copolymerized with thiophene and pyrrole. Electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical properties of P(TDAZO-co-Th) were investigated and invertase was immobilized in P(TDAZOco-Py) copolymer. Immobilization of enzymes was carried out by the entrapment of the enzyme in conducting polymer matrices during electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole through thiophene moieties of the TDAZO. Optimum conditions for this electrode, such as pH, temperature, kinetic parameters (K m and V max ) and operational stability were investigated. Kinetic parameters invertase-immobilized in copolymer were smaller than free enzyme. The optimum operational temperature was 10°C higher for immobilized enzyme than that of the free enzyme. Due to Polym. Bull. (2014) 71:1827-1841 DOI 10.1007/s00289-014-1157 strong interaction between enzyme and diazo group in the polymer main chain, thermal, pH and operational stability of enzyme has been enhanced.
Introduction
A responsive macromolecule is one that changes its conformation and/or properties in a controllable, reproducible, and reversible manner in response to an external stimulus (e.g. photo, solvent, pH, or temperature). These changes in conformation/ physicochemical properties of the stimuli-responsive materials can be utilized to create a large variety of smart devices, such as sensors, actuators and control release systems, for various practical applications. The good processability of most stimuliresponsive materials facilitates their incorporation into devices and adds additional advantages for the development of smart devices with novel features (e.g. all plastic electronic/optical sensors) [1] .
Azobenzene containing polymers are widely employed in a variety of research fields. The rigid rod-like azobenzene groups can be used to provide the mesogenic units, and a number of liquid crystalline (LC) polymers with azobenzene units have been reported [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . One of the most special properties of the azobenzene group originates from trans-cis photoisomerization. The trans form is generally thermodynamically more stable than the cis form. The stable trans form can be photoisomerized to the cis form when excited by light. Cis-to-trans isomerization can occur either photochemically or thermally. Since the trans state is more stable, the cis state thermally isomerizes back to the trans form even in the dark. The time scale of this thermal isomerization occurs on time scale of milliseconds to several days depending on the substituents of the azobenzenes and the environment [7] .
The azobenzene chromophores have also been extensively used in designing nonlinear optical (NLO) polymers over the past decade. These systems are receiving increased attention due to their special properties and their potential applications [8, 9] .
Since the discovery of the high electrical conductivity of p-conjugated polymers, there has also been attracting growing interest due to their broad range of applications, including sensors, batteries and capacitors, organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), optical displays, catalytic electrodes, actuators and anticorrosion coatings. Conjugated polymers are also good candidates for photonic materials due to their strong delocalization of electrons contributing to the large and fast optical response [10] . Polythiophenes are well known for their relatively easy functionalization among other conjugated polymers and having relatively little impact on electronic properties as the substituent was attached through b carbons. Moreover, the presence of substituents can modify physical and electronic properties of resulting polymers [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
The combination of polythiophene with photoactive azobenzene could provide a new approach to develop other novel materials with unique electronic and optical properties. These polymeric systems can also be interesting for enzyme entrapment applications. Enzymes are biological catalysts that increase the rate of chemical reactions taking place within living cells by lowering the energy of activation, without themselves appearing in the reaction products. Unlike most inorganic catalysts, enzymes are generally soluble and unstable; thus, these organics can be used only once in solutions. Enzymes may be used in industry in free or immobilized forms [17] .
Immobilization of enzymes makes heterogeneous catalysis possible, which has great advantages: it is possible to use a single batch of enzymes repetitively and to stop the reaction by physical removal of the immobilized enzyme from the solution. Also, in many cases, the enzyme is stabilized by bonding. Additional advantages include easy analyte determination in complex mixtures and use of small sample volumes. The enzyme will still be active and largely uncontaminated, hence can be used again. Also, longer life, predictable decay rate and elimination of reagent preparation are further advantages of immobilization [18] . Invertase, known as fructofuranosidase (E.C.3.2.1.26), catalyzes the hydrolytic breakdown of sucrose to glucose and fructose. The mixture of these products has a lower crystallinity than sucrose at high concentrations. The use of invertase hence ensures that the products remain fresh and soft even when kept for a long time. Therefore, it is widely used in the production of artificial honey and to a small extent in the industrial production of liquid sugar [19] . The immobilized form of invertase has so far only been employed experimentally, since the soluble enzyme is available at little cost; however, the use of invertase in the entrapment process sheds light on the immobilization of expensive enzymes in conducting polymer matrices.
In literature there are quite a number of papers on conducting polymers bearing diazo group in side chain. However, there is little research on such a diazo group in the main chain [20] . In this paper the polymer that contains photosensitive diazo group in the main chain was synthesized and its enzyme immobilization application and spectroelectrochemical properties were investigated.
Experimental

Materials
Invertase, b-froctofuranosidase (E.C. 3.2.1.26) and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) were purchased from Sigma. Pyrrole (Merck) was distilled before use and stored at 4°C. Sodium hydroxide, 4-nitrobenzoic acid, glucose, acetic acid, thionyl chloride, triethylamine, n-hexane, 3-thiophene ethanol were purchased from Aldrich and used without further purification. For the preparation of the Nelson Reagent, sodium carbonate (Riedel-de-Haen), sodium potassium tartarate (Riedel-de-Haen), sodium bicarbonate (Merck), and sodium sulfate (Merck), and for the preparation of the arsenomolybdate reagent; ammonium heptamolybdate (Merck) and sodium arsenate (Merck) were used as received.
Instrumentation
Three-electrode cell geometry was used in all electrochemical experiments. ITO (indium tin oxide) coated glass rectangular (0.9 cm 9 2.7 cm) slide was used as the working electrode. Pt and Ag wires were used as the counter and reference electrodes, respectively. All potential values are referred to the Ag/Ag ? reference electrode. An Ivium potentiostat/ galvanostat interfaced with a personal computer was used in all electrochemical measurements. In situ UV-vis spectroelectrochemical measurements were carried out in a three-electrode quartz cell. The working electrode was an ITO glass slide; Ag and Pt wires were used as the reference and auxiliary electrodes, respectively. The spectra were recorded with a Diode Array UV-vis spectrophotometer (Agilent 8453), interfaced with a PC. The structure of the monomer was confirmed by NMR and IR spectral analysis. Thermoresponsive properties of the TDAZO were investigated by Agilent 8453 Diode Array UV-vis spectrophotometer equipped with Peltier temperature control accessory. 
Bis(4-(3-thienyl ethylene)-oxycarbonyl) diazobenzene
To a mixture of 2.40 g (21 mmol) 3-thiophene ethanol and 2.02 g (20 mmol) dry triethyl amine (TEA) in a two-necked round bottom flask equipped with a reflux condenser and a dropping funnel, 3.07 g (10 mmol) of 4,4 0 -Azodibenzoyl chloride dissolved in 100 mL of dry chloroform was added drop wise while stirring. The reaction was kept at reflux for 3 days with continuous stirring. Then, the reaction mixture was washed with 1 % HCI solution and distilled water (each one for four times) and dried over CaCl 2 . The solvent was evaporated out with a rotary evaporator and the residue was extracted with hot methanol to remove unreacted traces of 3-thiophene ethanol and 4,4 0 -Azodibenzoyl chloride. The crude product was purified by reprecipitation three times from THF solution to hexane and an orange colored solid was obtained. After filtration, pure TDAZO was dried in vacuum oven.
Photoresponsive and thermoresponsive properties of TDAZO
The photoisomerization behavior of the TDAZO in ACN, DCM and chloroform solutions was investigated by UV-vis spectroscopy after irradiation with 360 nm UV light. With irradiation at 360 nm, the absorption changes were recorded with a UV spectrometer. The peak at 230 nm, corresponding to the n-p* transition (cis state) increased, while that at 328 nm corresponding to the p-p* transition (trans state) decreased with irradiation time in acetonitrile. The peaks in chloroform were 250 nm for cis state and 332 nm for the trans state.
Optical changes of materials can also be induced through conformational changes caused by temperature changes. Thermoresponsive properties of the TDAZO were investigated with a Peltier temperature control accessory-equipped Diode Array UV-vis spectrophotometer.
Electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical investigations
The oxidation/reduction behaviors of the monomer were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) technique. The system consisted of a potentiostat and a CV cell containing indium tin oxide-coated glass slide (ITO) as working, platinum wire as counter, and Ag/Ag ? as reference electrode. Measurements were carried out in different solvents and TBAFP supporting electrolyte. Spectroelectrochemical studies were carried on a Agilent 8453 UV-vis spectrophotometer. To carry out spectroelectrochemical and electrochromic studies, copolymer films were synthesized on ITO-coated glass. Copolymer films deposited on ITO-coated glass were used both for spectroelectrochemistry and electrochromic measurements in TBAFB (0.1 M)/AN with Ag/Ag ? as the reference electrode and a Pt wire as the auxiliary electrode.
Synthesis of poly(TDAZO-co-Py)
Pyrrole was polymerized electrochemically on platinum (Pt) electrode that was previously coated with TDAZO (1 % w/v in DCM). SDS was used as the supporting electrolyte in water, and electropolymerization yielded a black film on the electrode after 30 min by applying 1.0 V against the Ag/Ag ? reference electrode.
Immobilization of invertase in poly(TDAZO-co-Py)
Electropolymerization was performed in a three-compartment cell. This cell contains Pt foils as the working and counter electrodes with Ag/Ag ? (0.001 M) as reference electrode. Electrolysis solution consists of 10 mL acetate buffer (50 mM pH = 5.0) 0.6 mg/mL invertase, 0.6 mg/mL SDS, and 40 lL pyrrole. The working electrode was coated with TDAZO from its dichloromethane solution. Electrolyses were done at 1.0 V constant potential for 30 min.
Determination of enzyme activity
For immobilized invertase, different concentrations of sucrose in buffer solution (acetate buffer pH = 5.0) were placed in test tubes and put in a water bath at 25°C for 10 min. After reincubation, enzyme electrodes were immersed in test tubes and shaken in the water bath for 2-6 min. Aliquots (1.0 mL) of these solutions were withdrawn, and 1.0 mL Nelson's Reagent was added. The tubes were then placed in boiling water for 20 min. Samples were cooled in an ice-bath, and 1.0 mL of arsenomolybdate solution was added to the tubes and mixed by vortexing. Finally, 7.0 mL of distilled water was added to each of the test tubes. After mixing, absorbance was measured at 540 nm using a Agilent 8453 model UV-vis spectrophotometer.
Determination of optimum pH and optimum temperature
The reaction temperature was changed between 10 and 80°C while sucrose concentration was kept constant at about 10 km for each system. For pH optimization at 25°C, the pH of the reaction medium was changed between pH 2.0 and 9.0 while sucrose concentration was kept constant at about 10 km for each system. The activities were determined as previously described.
Results and discussion
NMR and FTIR spectra
1 H-NMR spectrum of the monomer evidences resonance signals of thiophene (Th), Th-CH 2 and benzene protons of relative intensities corresponding to the number and type of protons (Fig. 1) . 1 H NMR (d, ppm) data for HMTA: 7.4-6.9 ppm (m 6H), 5.6 (br, 2H), 3.7 ppm (s 4H), 3.22 ppm (m 4H), 1.54 (m 4H), 1.25 ppm (m 4H).
The FTIR spectral characteristics of the copolymer P(TDAZO-co-Py) were discussed together with that of the monomer. TDAZO showed a characteristic, intense peak at 1,711 cm -1 , which belongs to C = O stretching vibrations. Two peaks at 2,948 and 2,867 cm -1 correspond to aliphatic methylene stretchings. The peak at 1,251 cm -1 indicates C-O-C ester group vibrations while the peak at 740 cm -1 is the result from aromatic C-H a stretching in thiophene units. FTIR spectrum of P(TDAZO-co-Py) showed intense peaks at 1,044, 1,121 and 1,127 cm -1 which belong to dopant ions. Two peaks at 2,924 and 2,854 cm
correspond to aliphatic methylene stretching. A characteristic peak at 1,690 cm
belonging to carbonyl group of TDAZO was also observed. These results prove copolymerization.
Cyclic voltammetry
Redox behavior of TDAZO was investigated via CV. CVs of TDAZO in AN-TBAFB system implied that the precursor monomer is not electroactive since it lacks any redox peaks (Fig. 2a ). Attempts at homopolymerization by an electrochemical method were conducted with TDAZO monomer on ITO electrode. Due to the low solubility of this monomers in AN, it was possible to change their concentration within the range 10 -3 up to a limit of 5 9 10 -3 M; at higher concentration the formation of precipitate in solution was observed. Different oxidative potential ranges were tested with the aim of starting the polymerization. Unfortunately, in none of the conditions used was it possible to obtain electrodeposition of polymer on the electrode surface. THF was also used as alternative solvent, with a monomer concentration up to 5 9 10 -2 M, but also in this case no electropolymerization was observed. The copolymerization method was then employed.
Upon addition of Th into the reaction medium, an increasing redox peak with increasing scan number was observed (Fig. 2c) . The number of cycles observed up to a certain current value was different than that of pure thiophene (Fig. 2b) .
Photoisomerization and thermoresponsive behavior TDAZO
Photoisomerizations of TDAZO in acetonitrile and chloroform were investigated. The absorption intensity of the trans-form of azobenzene at 328 nm decreases, while the intensity of the cis-form of azobenzene at 230 nm slightly increases with the irradiation time. This is indicate the trans-to-cis photoisomerization of the azobenzene chromophores. The peak at 230 nm, corresponding to the n-p* transition (cis state) increased, while that at 328 nm corresponding to the p-p* transition (trans state) decreased with irradiation time in acetonitrile (Fig. 3a) . The peaks in chloroform were 250 nm for cis state and 332 nm for the trans state (Fig. 3b) .
The photoisomerization kinetics of TDAZO are presented in the inset figure in Fig. 3a, b . It can be seen that ln[(A 0 -A e )/(A t -A e )] is linearly dependent on time (where A 0 , A t and A e are the absorbances at 328 nm at time 0, time t and the photostationary state, respectively), confirming that the trans-to-cis photoisomerizations of TDAZO obey first-order kinetics. The slope of the plots of ln[(A 0 -A e )/ (A t -A e )] against time gives the first-order rate constants (k P ) for the trans-to-cis photoisomerization of TDAZO. The rate constants of the photoisomerization of TDAZO in ACN and DCM were 0.195 and 0.308 min -1 respectively. Figure 3c shows the temperature dependence of the optical absorbance of TDAZO in ACN. Cis-trans izomerization caused by heating leads to an absorption increase at 230 nm while absorption decreases at 328 nm.
Spectroelectrochemistry of P(TDAZO-co-Th)
Spectroelectrochemistry experiments reveal key properties of conjugated polymers such as band gap (E g ) and the intergap states that appear upon doping. The film was deposited on ITO via potentiostatic electrochemical copolymerization of TDAZO (0.01 M) in the presence of TBAFB and Th in AN at 1.8 V. spectroscopy in the monomer free electrolytic system by switching between ?0.4 and ?1.0 V (Fig. 4) . The onset energy for the p-p* transition (electronic band gap) was found to be 1.95 eV and k max was 439 nm. Appearance of the peak around 720 nm could be attributed to the evolution of polaron band. Upon further oxidation, appearance of another absorption was observed at longer wavelengths (*1,000 nm) due to bipolaron change carriers. Also diazo group absorption in 328 nm can be seen clearly in spectrum. For comparison spectroelectrochemical properties of pure polythiophene were investigated in the same conditions. There was a drastic difference spectroelectrochemical properties of the polythiophene compared with the copolymer. The onset energy for the p-p* transition was found to be 2.21 eV and k max was 474 nm for polythiophene, which in fact could be interpreted as the formation of copolymer, which needs to be supported by other means of characterization. Spectroelectrochemical properties of the copolymer quite different from that is pure thiophene. This also proves that copolymerization was succeeded.
Kinetic parameters of immobilized enzyme
Maximum velocity (V max ) and Michaelis-Menten constants (K m ) for enzyme electrodes were found from a Lineweaver-Burk plot [22] which is a plot of 1/V 0 against 1/[S 0 ] for systems obeying the Michaelis-Menten equation. The graph being linear can be extrapolated at anywhere approximating to a saturating substrate concentration, even if no experiment has been performed and from the extrapolated graph, the values of K m and V max can be determined. An enzymatic reaction reaches a maximum velocity (V max ) when the substrate concentration is increased to a level where there is a constant rate of product formation. The Michaelis-Menten constant (K m ), which defines the affinity of enzyme toward its substrate. Lower the K m value means higher its affinity against its substrate. Reaction rate decreased sharply since enzyme was entrapped in a matrix [23] . Copolymer/invertase electrode shows a smaller K m value than free invertase and PPy/invertase electrode do. The decrease of K m value for P(TDAZO-co-Py)/invertase electrode comes from the tendency of enzyme to bind its substrate more strictly than the free enzyme and PPy/tyrosinase electrode do, Therefore, enzyme substrate complex stays together for a long time that makes the enzymatic reaction rate of P(TDAZO-co-Py)/tyrosinase electrode the slowest. Besides, smaller K m value than free tyrosinase indicate that the P(TDAZOco-Py) matrix provides a microenvironment which is more suitable than that in the solution. The decrease in the reaction rate, which was observed for immobilized enzyme in PPy matrix with respect to free one might be resulted from the difficulty in diffusion of substrate to the matrix as compared to diffusion in solution. In Table 1 , kinetic parameters of different invertase sensors which have already been reported [24] [25] [26] [27] , can be seen to be able to compare with these values of the P(TDAZO-co-Py)/invertase electrode.
Effect of pH on enzyme activity
Due to the denaturation, effect of changes in pH on the enzyme structure becomes important. The maximum activity was obtained at pH 4.6 for the free enzyme [22] .
The maximum pH was found to be 6.0 for the P(TDAZO-co-Py) (Fig. 5a ). The optimum pH was shifted towards the alkaline side when compared with the free enzyme because of the presence of dopant ions in the matrice. The copolymer matrice gave the high stability at lower pHs, such as pH 3.0-5.0. Therefore, the copolymer matrix can be used reliably at low pH values for enzyme reactions.
Effect of temperature on enzyme activity
The effect of temperature between 10 and 80°C on enzyme activity was investigated, and illustrated in Fig. 5b . The maximum temperature for the free enzyme was found to be 50°C [23] . Maximum enzyme activity for the matrices was at 40°C. Although the copolymer matrix at low temperatures showed higher stability, at high temperatures the enzyme activity for this matrix reduces rapidly.
Operational stability of the enzyme electrode
Enzymes can easily lose their catalytic activity and denatured. Therefore operational and storage stability are important considerations for an immobilized enzyme. Operational stability of enzyme electrodes was tried to estimate the stability of electrodes in terms of 40 repetitive uses. CP-co-PPy/tyrosinase electrode showed a high operational stability and retained 90 % of its original activity until the assay number 15 and then kept 85 % of its activity even after 40th use (Fig. 5c ). The slight increase in the responses of copolymer/invertasellss electrode is related to the swelling of the polymer structure and it was speculated that swelling of the polymer may cause changing positions of the enzyme molecules in the polymer to increase the enzyme activity slightly [27] . As being know that due to physical entrapment, there is no bond between enzymes and the polymer in the polymer and when the polymer swells, position changing for enzyme molecules can happen.
Conclusion
Bis(4-(3-thienylethylene)-oxycarbonyl) diazobenzene (TDAZO) was synthesized by means of the reaction between 4,4 0 -azodibenzoyl chloride and 3-thiophene ethanol. Photoresponsive and thermoresponsive properties of TDAZO were investigated. Conducting copolymer of TDAZO with thiophene, P(TDAZO-co-Th), was synthesized electrochemically using TBAFB (0.1 M)/AN with Ag/Ag ? as the reference electrode and a Pt wire as the auxiliary electrode and spectroelectrochemical properties of P(TDAZO-co-Th) were investigated. Conducting copolymer of TDAZO with pyrrole, P(TDAZO-co-Py), was synthesized using SDS as the supporting electrolyte via constant potential electrolyses and characterized via IR spectroscopy. The immobilization of invertase was done via entrapment within P(TDAZO-co-Py). This study shows that P(TDAZO-co-Py) electrodes can be used for the immobilization of invertase, based on kinetic studies, temperature and pH optimization and stability studies. Due to strong interaction between enzyme and diazo group in the polymer main chain, thermal, pH and operational stability of enzyme has been enhanced.
